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TABLE TENNIS TENNIS DE TABLE 

 

Board of Directors Meeting - (By ZOOM) 
Thursday, 16 December 2021, 7:30 pm (Ottawa time) 

 
MINUTES 

 
1. Roll Call 

In attendance: 

Rob Chan Vice President  
Najam Chishti Vice President   
Peter Isherwood Athlete Representative 
Thorsten Gohl Vice President   
Chandra Madhosingh Vice President   
Adham Sharara Chair & President 
 
Invited to attend:  

Marles Martins Technical Development Manager 
Melanie Ostashek Operations Manager 
Dejan Papic High Performance Consultant 
Karine Dumontier Gender Equity & Equality Committee 
 
Absent with cause: 

Attila Mosonyi  Work commitment 

2. Approval of Minutes of 4 November 2021 
• The Minutes were adopted as a true representation of the Meeting of the Board of Directors held 

electronically (Zoom) on 4 November 2021. 

• The President will sign the original Minutes in a few days, pending any further corrections to be 
received by e-mail. 

3. Finances 
3.1 Adjust expenses in last quarter (Jan-Mar 2022) 

• It was explained that TTCAN’s finances will be updated as accurately and as complete as 
possible by 31 December 2021 to have an accurate idea of how much money is left to 
spend in the last quarter of the financial year (1 January to 31 March 2022). This exercise 
is to ensure that TTCAN remains on budget and that the planned small surplus is realized. 

 
3.2 Tentative Budget 2022-2023 (Sport Canada submissions) 

1-BoD-16.12.2021  
 
Moved by:  Rob Chan Seconded by:  Najam Chishti 
 
That the 2022-23 tentative TTCAN Budget, dated 16 December 2021 (version 1), be approved as 
presented pending possible changes after the Sport Canada funding is confirmed. 

  Carried Unanimously 
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3.3 Recovery Fund (Sport Canada) 

• TTCAN has applied to Sport Canada for a special Recovery Fund for 2021-2022 and for 
2022-2023. The Recovery Fund is to cover expenses caused specifically by Covid-19, as 
well as to implement initiatives to recover lost income (sponsorship, fees, etc.). 

• The cost of a marketing and communications agency to assist TTCAN to recover and 
obtain sponsorships, increase its social media presence, and rebrand, is part of the 
application.  

• Karine Dumontier expressed her disappointment with Sport Canada’s decision to end the 
Gender Equity funding on 31 March 2022. The GE Committee has worked very hard, and 
many initiatives are in progress now. The president hoped that some funding will be 
available through the Recovery Fund or hopefully an extension in funding by Sport Canada. 

3.4 COC special grant (Policies review and update) 

• A special funding application to the Canadian Olympic Committee has resulted in the COC 
allocating a special fund ($25,000) to TTCAN to review and update all its policies. 

3.5 Controlling expenses to end of financial year 

• The president explained the process to control all expenses till end of the financial year 
and at the same time trying to reduce expenses whenever possible. One example is the 
cost for the US Open (National Team members) will be around $6,000 instead of $12,000. 

4. Legal issues outcome (Citius, ATTA) 
4.1 Citius 

• The court claim by Citius Table Tennis Club (Vancouver) against TTCAN was settled out 
of court to the satisfaction of both parties.  

• It was explained that it is important to restore good relations with Citius for the benefit of 
our sport. 

4.2 Alberta Table Tennis Association Appeal to the SDRCC  

• There was an appeal to the SDRCC of the Board’s September 9, 2021, decision to declare 
the ATTA a “member not in good standing”. 

• Counsel for the parties made written submissions to an arbitrator on a preliminary issue of 
jurisdiction and the arbitrator rendered a final award dismissing the ATTA’s appeal for lack 
of jurisdiction. 

• The Board’s September 9, 2021, decision remains in effect. 

5. Professional Staff Structure review and contract renewals (In Camera). 

• The president updated the Board on the professional staff restructure. The hiring of a new 
Executive Director is delayed to the new financial year, as Mr. Olivier Pineau was offered another 
position with another national association. Due to urgent matters that would have been the ED’s 
responsibility, the president explained that TTCAN must now focus on marketing and 
communications to be ready to make sponsorship presentations. 

• The responsibilities of the current staff may be re-aligned and adjusted to best suit the needs of 
TTCAN and to best use the expertise of our staff. 

• At the end of the meeting an “in camera” session will be held to determine the salary increase 
and possible title changes. 

• An Executive Director remains in the plans but postponed to the next financial year. In the 
meantime, the president will continue to assume the CEO function on a voluntary basis. 
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6. Marketing & Communications agreement  

• The president provided a detailed explanation for the need to find new sponsors to lessen the 
dependence on government funding. This needs a lot of work and TTCAN must be ready with 
positive statistics when making sponsorship presentation. There is an urgent need to improve 
the website into a more modern and professional design, to rebrand TTCAN, and to improve 
TTCAN’s social media numbers (“Likes” and “Followers”) in order to be ready to approach new 
sponsors. We also need to identify our properties and what we can sell of interest to potential 
sponsors (national championships, special events, national team visibility, etc.). 

 
2-BoD-16.12.2021  
 
Moved by:   Najam Chishti Seconded by:   Rob Chan 
 
Since the Sport Canada Recovery Fund for TTCAN includes the engagement of a professional 
marketing and communications agency in 2021-22 (3 months) and 2022-23 (12 months) at a yearly 
rate of $43,000 (approximately 20 hours per week), that TTCAN engages FORTIUS Communications, 
represented by Julie Forget, starting on 3 January 2022 for a one-year agreement with a 4-month 
probation period. 

  Carried Unanimously 

7. Website redesign and rebranding sponsorship 

3-BoD-16.12.2021  
 
Moved by:   Najam Chishti Seconded by:   Peter Isherwood 
 
That TTCAN engages “THEY Integrated Inc.” to produce a new Logo as part of TTCAN’s  rebranding, 
and design a new TTCAN website, provided that the costs are covered by either the Recovery Fund 
(decision pending) or from a new contribution or sponsorship source specifically for this purpose. The 
costs will be split over 2 financial years. 

  Carried Unanimously 

8. Committees review and adjustments 

• The president reported that some committees are working very well and are very active, while 
other committees may not be as pro-active and seem to be stalling.  

• The committee structure was designed in 2019 to compensate for the drastic reduction in staff 
due to the large deficit at the time. For some committees a “Committee Manager” was assigned 
on an honorarium basis. One of the priorities of the new Executive Director would have been to 
assess the efficiency of the current committee system. With the postponement of the hiring of an 
ED, the president will review the current committee structure starting with those committees that 
have a Committee Manager. 

• If a new structure is necessary or if changes need to be made to the committee system, they 
would come into effect in the new financial year. 

9. Coaching Development 
• Thorsten Gohl explained in detail the process in developing the Coaching Development Plan. He 

provided a response to the concern raised by a Board member on behalf of a province, agreeing 
that the role of the province in the coaching certification process will be maintained. He indicated 
that there are no costs associated between now and the end of this financial year (31 March 
2022). 

• The president indicated that it is very important that we now move into certifying as many coaches 
as possible as this is one of the elements that Sport Canada will use to assess TTCAN for future 
funding. 
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• The president asked the Board to approve the plan “in principle” pending two elements: a) Costs 
associated with implementing the plan in 2022-23 and related sources of revenue; and b) That a 
list of newly certified coaches by level be produced for the two-year period 2020-2021 

4-BoD-16.12.2021  
 
Moved by:   Thorsten Gohl Seconded by:   Peter Isherwood 
 
That the Coaching Plan presented by Thorsten Gohl and Marles Martins be approved in principle 
pending the financial implications for TTCAN in 2022-23. 
 
Note: There are no expenses related to the plan for 2021-22 (to 31 March 2022) 

  Carried Unanimously 

10. Canada Winter Games update   

• Thorsten Gohl and Najam Chishti provided an update regarding the 2023 Canada Winter Games. 

• A new updated quote will be provided by TTCAN to the CWG regarding all the equipment (tables, 
nets, surrounds, etc.). The previous quote expired in September 2021. 

• Najam Chishti informed the Board that the Test Event for the CWG would most probably be the 
Atlantic Championships, which are hosted by PEI TTA in May 2022. 

• The officials for table tennis at the CWG were re-confirmed as per the previous selection as 
follows: 

Referee:  Briant Won, ON Competition Manager:  Marles Martins, TTCAN 
Deputy Referee:  Hope Xiang, AB NSO Lead:  Thorsten Gohl, NWT 
Alternates:  Greg Dzioba, MB Sport Lead:  Najam Chishti, PEI 

 Erica Ans, NS  
 
11. Canadian Championships date – 2022 

5-BoD-16.12.2021  
 
Moved by:   Najam Chishti Seconded by:   Rob Chan 
 
That the date of 5-10 July 2021, as proposed by the Ontario TTA for the 2022 Canadian 
Championships (Senior and Junior combined), be accepted by the TTCAN Board of Directors and 
circulated to the Members Council for approval. 
  Carried Unanimously 

 

12. National Team selection tournament 

• Dejan Papic gave an overview of the upcoming selection tournament to be held in Boucherville, 
QC, on 7-9 January 2021, which will serve as the selection for the 2022 World Team 
Championships (Chengdu, China) and the 2022 Commonwealth Games (Birmingham, UK). 

• Over 120 players have entered this event, which is much more than expected. Although TTCAN 
reserved the right to limit entries, Dejan Papic and Marles Martins decided to accept all entries 
and give all players a chance to qualify. 

• A preliminary schedule is prepared, and the number of competition tables has been increased to 
accommodate the large entry. 

• The tournament will be followed by a 2-day special training camp and educational opportunities 
for female players. It was reported that 13 players have registered for this special camp, which 
will be held at the Quebec TT Federation’s training centre in Montreal. Coaches and speakers 
have already been confirmed or this initiative of the Gender Equity and Equality Committee. The 
Chair of the Committee, Julia Charbonneau will also attend the camp as a coach. 
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13. 2022 ITTF AGM Delegates and Committee members 

6-BoD-16.12.2021  
 
Moved by:   Adham Sharara Seconded by:   Peter Isherwood 
 
a) That TTCAN supports financially two delegates to the next ITTF AGM in 2022 in China. 

b) That Board members interested in being selected as a delegate submit their name to the President 
before 15 January 2022. 

c) That TTCAN supports financially the participation of Canadians who are members of ITTF 
Committees to the 2022 ITTF WTTC and committee meetings, namely Thorsten Gohl (ITTF Media 
Committee) and Keven Lachaîne (ITTF URC) 

d) The amount of financial support towards the costs of travel, meals and accommodation will be 
proposed by the President in due time. 

  Carried Unanimously 
 

14. Other  

• Karine Dumontier, Manager of the Equity & Equality Committee EEC) made a detailed 
PowerPoint presentation regarding the work of the EEC and an update of the implementation of 
its plan, as well as the initiatives in progress: 

- She provided statistics regarding the male-female ratios of participation in Table Tennis in 
Canada for players (79% - 21%), coaches (79% - 21%), Board (100% - 0%), Committee 
members (81% - 19%) respectively. 

- Karine reviewed the EEC Plan, the main 5 goals/objectives and the 10 projects that received 
funding from TTCAN (5 provinces and 1 territory). 

- Karine also explained the communication and promotional activities, including activating 
TTCAN’s INSTAGRAM account during international events managed by the athletes (Ivy 
Liao for Pan Am Championships, Joyce Xu for WTTC in Houston, and Sophie Gauthier for 
Pan Am Junior Games). She also reported on interviews conducted at different events and 
posted on YouTube and Facebook. 

- The EEC also ran a “logo” identification contest to select a logo representing the EEC 
committee and its plan. 

- One highlight is the success in having a table tennis player (Joyce Xu) appear on the 
Canadian Women & Sport promotional campaign poster “She’s got it all”. 

- A special Women and Girls training camp plus educational sessions will take place in 
Montreal on 10-11 January 2022 following the national team selection tournament.  

15. Next Board meeting date:  Thursday, 3 February 2022. 

16. Adjournment 

• There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 9:50 pm 

• An “in-camera” meeting was held regarding the staff salaries and positions. 

 
 
 
 

________________________________ 
Meeting Chair, Adham Sharara 


